
•  Micro-perforated 

release points

•  UV stabilized to endure

long sunlight exposure

•  Safe to use with 

nutrient or chemical

treatments

•  Double bag set-up 

option for large trees

•  Commercial quality &

residential friendly
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TreeMate Select™ watering bag takes the stress out of planting 

new trees. This 20 gallon bag is designed to provide a drip irrigation

system over an extended period of time, while preventing run-off

and evaporation. The watering bag works to deeply saturate the

tree’s root system, eliminating severe water stress after transplant, 

so your tree can survive that crucial first year.

TreeMate Select™ watering bag reduces the possibility of frost 

damage by providing a direct contact supply of moisture, helping to

prevent the damage of rapid temperature changes. The watering bag

can also be used to provide continuous water during extreme

droughts, and to help reduce shock during transplant.

TreeMate Select™watering bag is easy to use and only takes about five

minutes to install – no tools required. The 20 gallon bag includes a wide,

easy to fill opening and only needs to be refilled 1-2 times per week.



•  Installs in minutes, fits trees and shrubs up to 

6” in trunk caliper

•  Holds up to 15 gallons of water with a drip time of 

5-8 hours allowing for a deep, even saturation

•  Provides a continuous irrigation system from two

valves for even water distribution

•  Durable tree watering ring is made from a heavy

duty PVC material that can naturally withstand 

prolonged UV exposure

•  Reduces transplant shock and drought stress

•  Low profile design is great for shrubs

•  Measurements: 35” diameter x 6” high
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TreeMateJr Select™ watering rings take the stress out of 

planting new, low growing shrubs and trees. These 15 gallon rings are

designed to provide a drip irrigation system over an extended period

of time, to aid in preventing run-off and evaporation. Water slowly

drips out of the rings for deep, even saturation of the root ball, 

eliminating severe water stress after transplant so your plants thrive.

TreeMateJr Select™ watering rings can reduce the possibility of frost

damage by providing a direct contact supply of moisture, helping to

prevent the damage of rapid temperature changes. TreeMateJr rings

are a valuable tool during high temperature weather and drought 

conditions, providing continuous watering for reduced stress.

TreeMateJr Select™ watering rings are easy to use and only take about

five minutes to install – no tools required. Each 15 gallon ring is easy 

to fill and only needs to be refilled 1-2 times per week.


